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GEOLOGY OF THE LOWER GILA REGION, ARIZO"\,A. 

By CLYDE P. Ross. 
US GS f P 121 
10;2.2 

INTRODUCTION. 

In 1917 and the early part of 1918 the writer 
made an investigation of desert '\"n1 tering 
places anel routes of travel in a part of south
western .Arizona. The results of this work 
are to be published in two water-supply papers 
of the rnited States Geological Survey--a 
preliminary report giving information in regard 
to roads and wa tering places and a final report 
which is to include also much miscellaneous 
information on the geology, geography, and 
hydrology of the region. In the present report 
the geologic information obtained in the 
course of the wcrk is summarized. As the 
geologic in,estigation was necessarily of a 

In the early days in sonth,,-estern Arizona fur 
trapping vied with prospecting as an occupa
tion for the adventurous frontiersmen. "nen 
the country became a little better known and 
more settled, cattle raising and farming were 
introduced. Both of these industries, particu
larly farming, depend for their success on a 
supply of water. The anlilahle slllface water 
here soon proved insufficient, and the settlers 
began to utilize the ground water by means of 
wells. The distribution, quantity, and quality 
of the ground water in a region are directly 
dependent on the geology and physiograph;r of 
the region. 

ROCK FORl\IATIOKS. 

l'econnllissance character, the information ob- At first ghmce most of the mountains in this 
tnined is incomplete. but much of it is new and section of the country present a nry similar 
it is hoped will pl'o,e of ,alue. appearance. Examination soon shows. how-

The area covered lies in the central part of e,er. that they are composed of rocks of a num
Yuma Cmmty and the western part of ~rnri-I b~~'of ye:r:y div~rse types. There are grertt 
copit County, Ariz. In Maricopa -County it masses of ancient metamorphic rocks, of 
indudes an irregularly triangular region with granites and granitic gneisses, and of lavas and 
Phoeni.\: at its eastern vertex, bounded on the tuffs belonging to at least two distinct periods, 
north and northeast by the road from Phoenix together with subordinllte amounts of secli
through Tlickenburg to Wenden and on the ments associated with the older lans and 
south by the valleys of Salt and Gila rivers tuffs, and sand and granl filling the ,alleys 
and extending westward to the county bound- , between the ranges. ~rore detailed work will 
ary. In Yuma County the area is bounded on II undoubtedly result in still further subdi,ision 
the north by the road bet'ween TI enden and, of the rocks. The metamorphic rocks certainly 
Parker through CUfmingham Pass and on the represent two and probllbl~- more than two 
south b,\- the valley of Gila River and extends periods. The granitic rocks belong to at least 
entirely across the county to the western two periods of intrusion. 
boundary, Colorado River. 

The commercial development of such a region 
as the one here described is intima tely related 
to the geology. The hope of finding mineral 
deposits usually furnishes one of the initial 
incenti,es for pioneering in such regions. 
"nen promising deposits llre found, as they 
have been her£' , towns spring into existence 
and the settlement of the country commences. 

BASAL COMPLEX. 

Definition.-Highly metamorphosed sedi...; 
mentary rocks with associated granitoid 
gneisses and other rocks of igneous origin 
make up the whole or it large part of mHlly 
of the mountain ranges in this region. These 
rocks will be referred to culll'cti\-ely as the 
basal complex. They may be divided into 
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four general groups-(l) igneous rocks, (2) 
highly metamorphosed schistose rocks, prob
ably in the main of sedimentary origin, (3) 
thoroughly metamorphosed but much less 
schistose sedimentary rocks separated from 
those of the second group by an unconformity, 
and (4) metamorphosed but not schistose 
limestone and quartzite, the youngest sedi
mentary rocks in the basal complex. The 
igneous rocks may be further subdivided into 
batholithic masses with associated dikes and 
a group of somewhat younger dikes which 
cut the less metamorphosed portions of the 
basal complex. 

Distribution and. character.-This ancient 
complex is present in e,ery mountain range 
and almost every range of hills in the region 
under consideration. E,en in those moun
tainous areas where it is not shown on the 
geologic map (PI. XLV, in pocket) outcrops 
can be found in stream beds that have been 
cut through the younger formations which 
elsewhere cover it. In some of the hills, 
especially those which are composed of ba
saltic lavas, such as the Bouse Hills and Palo 
Verde Hills, metamorphic rocks do not occur. 

)Iany of the exposures of the basal complex 
consist of granitoid rocks. The bulk of these 
rocks are gray and pinkish gneisses which 
before their metamorphism were. !formal gran
ites and intrusive rocks of similar types. 
These rocks are older than nearly all the other 
formations in the region, and they crop out in 
most of the mountain ranges. Plate XLI, B, 
shows their typical appearance. There are 
also in the region certain younger granites, 
not gneissoid, which Bancroft 1 considers to 
be Mesozoic. These are very similar in super
ficial appearance to the ancient granites in 
the several areas of such rocks mapped by 
previous workers. (See geologic map, PI. 
XLV.) In the Buckskin Mountains near 
Osborne's Well there are outcrops of a fresh 
gray granite with no suggestion of gneissic 
structure. This rock contains specularite in 
places and perhaps has been otherwise min
eralized, as several shallow prospect holes 
have been sunk in it. Probably it belongs to 
the group of )Iesozoic intrusive rocks. The 

1 Bancroft, Howland, A reconnaissance of the ore deposits in northern 
Yuma County, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 4.51, p.::9, 1911. 

boundaries of this mass were not mapped. 
Jones 2 reports the presence of )Iesozr' c intru
sive rocks near Kofa, in the S. H. )Iountains 
and in the Dome Rock )Iountains. Ban
croft 3 found dikes probably of ~Iesozoic age 
in the Harcuvar Mountains and Granite 
Wash Hills. It is probable that there are 
other areas of igneous rock of this age in the 
reglOn. 

The basal complex also includes small dikes 
composed for the most part of diabase and 
pegmatite. They are of general occurrence 
but ha,e nowhere been found in large quan
tity. Bancroft 4 describes these rocks and also 
mentions certain exposures in the region north 
of that covered by the present report which he 
considers to be metamorphosed la,a flows ·gen
etically related to the diabasic intrusive rocks. 

In the Buckskin :Mountains between Butler 
Well and Midway there are some good ex
posures of the ancient rocks. At one place in 
particular the unconformity between the major 
series of metamorphosed sediments, described 
below, and the gnciss can be clearly seen. 
Associated with the gneiss and clearly below 
the surface of unconformity are intensely 
metamorphosed schists, mostly somewhAt chlo
ritic. In the Gila Bend Mountains also there 
are small masses of fine-grained mica schists 
and quartzose schists included in the gneiss. 
At the southern extremit,r of the' Big Horn 
Mountains, just north of the Palo Verde mine, 
is a hill composed entirely of dark-green 
foliated chloritic schist. (See PI. XLI, A.) 
This rock is different from any observed else
where in the area, but presumably it is related 
in age to the rest of the metamorphic rocks. 
As it is very highly schistose, it is probably 
related to the most ancient of the schistose 
rocks. Blanchard 5 reports inclusions of meta
morphosed limestone and dolomite in a few 
places in the gneiss of the Buckskin :'Iountains. 
In one outcrop of dolomite he found what he 
considers may be indistinct traces of organic 
remams. 

'Jones, E. L., jr., A reconnaissance in the Kofa ~fountains, Ariz.: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 620, pp. 151-1<>1, 1916: Gold deposits near Quartz-
site, Ariz.: Idem, p. 47. ' 

, Bancroft, Howland, op. cit., p. 30. 
• Idem, p. 28. 
'Blanchard, R. C., The geology of the western Buckskin Mountains, 

Yuma County, Ariz.: Columbia Univ. Contr. G~ol. Dept., vol. 26, :\0.1, 
pp. 33-34, 1913. 
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B. Gu:\"Z,\LES WELI.S. D(J:\IE ROCK MOUNTAIXS. YC:\/A COCXTY. AH!Z. 

The lIluuJltai[J;; iu the L]ck~rollI1d ::.how the typical appearance of rocks of the bJ::J.Il'owpll.'x. 



U. s. GEOLOGICAL SUm'EY PROFES_~IO:\AL PAPE!! 129 PLATE XLII 

A. A PLUG OF LATITE OF TERTIARY AGE I:'If THE DOME ROCK ~(Ol'''ITAINS. ABUUTi MILES 
SOCTHWEST OF QUARTZSITE. ymlA COC\,TY. ARIZ. 

E, BL.-\r;I~ BeTTE, C,-\CTCS PL.\l:\. :\EAR OSBOH~E'S WELL. YC~lA COUNTY. ,\I\IZ, 

All irreguinr intrusion of g:.whro inlo Tt~rlial'Y rucks. 
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The best exposures noted of the second type 
of metamorphic rocks of sedimentarv oricrin are . ., 
those in the Harcuvar, Harquahala. and Little 
Harquahala mountains, but they also occur in 
some of the other ranges. Interbedded lime
stones and quartzItes are common, and the con
trast in hardness between the rocks of these two 
types makes the bedding visible at consider
able distances. The angles of dip in nearly all 
exposures noted are very moderate, and in 
most places the beds are nearly flat. Some of 
the lower beds in this series appear to be similar 
in composition to the underlying gneissic 
granite. They are doubtless metamorphosed 
arkosic sandstones derived from the ancient 
granitic rock. All the rocks of this series are 
notably metamorphosed, but many of them 
are not markedly schistose. Bancroft states 
that some of the calcareous rocks are dolomites. 
It is quite possible that more detailed work 
will result in further subdinsion of this series. 
No. attempt has been made to measure the 
thickness, but it is certainly considerably over 
500 feet. 

These rocks rest unconformably on the 
granitic gneisses which are so widespread in 
this region. The best exposure of the uncon
formity found is in the Buckskin }Iountains on 
the road between Midway and Butler WelL 
At this locality gray granitic gneiss, inclosing 
~Illasses of sericitic and chloride schist,. crops 
out. The schistosity strikes N. 30° W. and 
dips steeply to the southwest. These rocks are 
overlain by a mass of distinctly bedded but 
metamorphosed quartzite and sandstone, with 
some fine-grained crystalline limestone. The 
sandstone, especially near the base, is composed 
of debris from the gneiss below. Schistosity 
has been den loped, especially in the sand
stone, but it is not nearly so pronounced as it 
is in the 100ver rocks. The parting planes are 
parallel to the bedding. The beds have been 
crumpled, but not greatly. The maximum dip 
0bserved is 15 0

, and most of the beds are nearl y 
flat. The avernge strike is X. 55° TI""., and th~ 
general dip is southwesterly. The section of 
the mass here exposed is over 150 feet thick. 
The contact between it and the gneiss and 
schist is somewhnt irregular anel is eyidently an 
erosional contact. Both the older nnd the 
younger rocks ,u'e cut by smnll dikes of metn
lllorphosed trnp and by a dike composed 
entirely of microcline. 

The known occurrences of the least meta
morphosed sediments of the basal complex 
comprise those at the Socorro mine, in the 
Harquahala Mountains, and those in the 
northern portion of the Plomosa Mountains. 
Bancroft t) has studied the section a t the 
Socorro mine and gives the followinO' descrip-. ., 
tlOn of it: 

Coarse-grained granite which shows some schistosity i~ 
the basal rock in this locality and is similar to the pre
Cambrian granite so universally present in this area. 
Resting unconformably upon the granitic rock is a series 
of slightly metamorphosed sediments, of which about 
150 feet of fine-grained grayish-red quartzite forms the 
base. This is overlain by several hundred feet of Yello,,'
ish-brown limestone, the upper portion of which c;ntains 
intercalated argillites and quartz-mica schists. Strata of 
schistose shaly limestone and a rock very closelY resem
bling a dolomite (containing; howeYer, frag~ents· of 
quartz) were noticed near the contact of the quartzite and 
the overlying limestone. 

In the Plomosa ~Iountains, near the Little 
Butte mine, there are limestones similar to 
those at the Socorro mine, but their relations to 
the underlying rocks were not determined. 
At no place were any of these comparatiyely 
slightly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks 
observed in contact with any of the highly 
metamorphosed sedimentarv rocks in the 
region, and the relations between them were 
therefore not determined. The lithologic 

. chara<?~er of the least metamorphosed rocks is. 
similar to that of some of the Paleozoic sedi
mentary rocks at Globe. Ariz. For this reason 
and because of their relation to rocks that are 
almost certainly pre-Cambrian and their com
paratively small metamorphism, it seems 
probable that they are of Paleozoic age. The 
lack of fossils renders positi,e correlation 
inlpossible. 

There can be little doubt that the granitic 
gneisses and associated metamorphosed sedi
mentary rocks just described, with the possible 
exception of the youngest of the sedimentary 
rocks, are of pre-Cambrian age. The fact that. 
no fossils which can be used to determine the 
age of the beds ha,e yet been found in any of 
the rocks examined during the present investi
gation makes all the determinations of the nge 
of formation somewhat uncertain. However, 
it can not be questioned that these meta
morphic rocks are ,ery old. Some of them 
might coneeinbly be Paleozoic, but the 

'Bancroft, Howhlnd, op. cit., pp. 111-112. 
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absence of fossils is a strong argument against 
this possibility, for most of the Paleozoic rocks 
of the region are fossiliferous. The fact that 
all these rocks except the youngest group are 
very much more metamorphosed than the 

" known Paleozoic formations to,the north and 
east is another strong reason for believing that 
they are pre-Cambrian rather than Paleozoic. 
There is no reason for believing that there has 
been more metamorphism in this area since 
Paleozoic time than has occurred in the Ray 
and Globe mining districts. The limestone 
and quartzite of the youngest group are not 
much if any more metamorphosed than similar 
rocks of Paleozoic age at Ray and Globe. 

TERTIARY FORMATIONS. 

GEXERAL FEATURES. 

La,as occur throughout the area covered by 
this report and extend far beyond its limits. 
The series consists of it number of flows of vary
ing thickness and of widely different super
ficial characteristics, assodated with some 
tuffs and agglomerates and a very subordinate 
amount of sedimentary rock. It reaches its 
ma..."{imum development in the S. H. Mountains, 
where the total thickness is cerainly more than 
2,000 feet. A number of the individual flows 
are several hundred feet thick. 

them are supposed to be :Miocene. This sup
position is based principally on their field 
relations to rocks of known age, the paleonto
logic evidence within the rocks themselves be-
ing scanty or lacking. . 

Overlying the Tertiary beds and associated 
with the unconsolidated or partly consolidated 
Quaternary sand and gravel are basalt flows 
of early Qua ternary age. These will be dis
cussed under the Quaternary formations. The 
faulted and uplifted basalts that cap many of 
the mountains, however, are considered to be of 
Tertiary age. . 

The amount of sedimentary material asso
ciated with the Tertiary la,as is small com
pared to the total thickness of the lavas. The 
sedimentary rocks are of geologic importance, 
however, for they furnish elues as to the condi
tions existing at the time these great flows 
occurred. They comprise sandstone, in part 
arkosic, shale, and calcareous beds. 

TERTIARY LAVAS. 

Distribution and character.-The TertiarY' 
lavas are almost as universally present in this 
region as the metamorphic complex just de
scribed. They wert found in almost evelT 
moun tain range examined during this investi
gation, the only exceptions being the Harqull

Volcanic rocks similar- in, occurrence and hala and Little Harquahaht mountains. Some 
general characteristics to rocks of this series 'of the ranges,- such as the S. H., Eagle TaiL 
have been reported from a number of localities and Castle Dome mountains, are composed ex
in the Southwest. Such rocks are known in elusively of rocks of this series resting on a 
the Patagonia district, in southern Arizona;7 in metamorphic basement which is visible in only 
Mohave County, Ariz.,s to the north of the a few small areas. 
region covered by this report; in the Papago The lavas are for the most part light-colored 
country,9 just south of this region; in eastern acidic rocks, but some are basalts. They clis
California,lO and in southern NevadaY Similar playa wide range and variety of coloration. 
rocks occur at Globe, in central Arizona,12 and This is particularly striking in the Eagle Tail 
at many other places. These rocks have all nfountains, where more than 1,000 feet of 
been referred to the Tertiary, and most of nearly horizontal lava flows, with interbedded 

: Schrader, F. C., ~!ineral deposits oC the Santa Rita and Patagonia 
mountains, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Sun-ey Bull. 5'>2, pp. 70-76, 1915. 

'Schrader, F. C., :llineral depOsits oC the Cerbat Range, Black )[oun
tains, and Grand \"asb CliffS, ~foha,e County, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 340, pp. 57-59, 1~)7. • 

'Br}'an, Kirk, The Papago country, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Survey Water
Supply Paper - (in preparation). 

"Browu, J. S., The Salton Sea region, Cali!.: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Water-Supply Paper - (in preparation). Thompson, D. G., The 
l(oha,e Desert region, CallI.: L. S. Geol. Sur,e), Water-Supply Paper
(in preparation). 

U Ball, S. H. t A geologic re-.:.'onl1:1i.ssance in southwestern ~cvada and 
eastern California: L. S. Geol. Sun'ey Blill, 30", pp. 31-34, 1907. 

U Ransome, F. L" Geology oC the Globe copper district, Ariz.: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 12, pp. &;-95, 1903. 

tuff, is exposed. Nearly every flow is different 
in color from those above and below it, and 
each stands out from the others with eletl11-CU( 
boundaries. Among the colors are brilliallt 
yellow, soft green, vivid red, somber bro"-u 
and dun, and creamy white, with streaks of 
purple, heliotrope, and other hues. The petrog
rapher who is interested in Tertiary igneouS 
rocks would find much to interest him her2 
and in the other ranges in this reglOn where 
similar rocks occur. 
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In most places the basalts appear to be the 
youngest of the flows, for they cap the others 
and form the summits of the mountains. 
Everywhere in the region the Tertiary basalts 
are subordin:ate in amount to the acidic flows. 
Thicknesses of 300 feet of basalt are rare, but 
1,000 feet or more of acidic lava occurs at 
numerous places. The Tertiary basalts are 
best developed in the Gila Bend Mountains 
north of Point of Rocks. 

that the rock is a gabbro of coarse granulitic 
texture. The igneous mass has a very irregular 
outline, and the greatest extension exposed is 
in a horizontal direction. On the west are beds 
of brown sandstone dipping about 10° S. and 
striking roughly east. The contact with the 
gabbro is very irregular, and the sedimentary 
rocks are somewhat baked along it. Directly 
overlying the igneous rock is a basalt flow which 
caps the hill and is only 50 feet or so thiclc 
"When seen from a distance the lower part of the 
igneous mass seems to have a rough horizontal 
stratification, probably due to jointing. The 
upper part does not exhibit this apparent 
stratification but weathers in rounded masses 
2 or 3 feet or more in diameter. The rock in 
these masses is full of grains of calcite, which 
give it a pseudoamygdaloidal appearance. The 
texture differs somewhat from that of the 
underlying portion, being on the whole coarser. 

Interbedded with the acidic flows are beds 
of siliceous agglomerate and rhyolitic tuff. 
The tuff is white or cream-colored, and the beds, 
which are in places scores of feet thick, are 
conspicuous~ They have a wide distribution 
throughout the region. 

The flows and tuffs are cut by pipes, dikes, 
and sills of felsitic igneous rock similar in 
general composition to the siliceous flows. The 
quantity of Tertiary intrusive rock exposed is 
very much less than that of the effusives. No 
large intrusive masses of this age are known 
anywhere in the region. A number of plugs or 
volcanic necks occur in the Plomosa, Dome 
Rock, and Eagle Tail mountains and some of 
the other ranges. A conspicuous plug in the 
Dome Rock Mountains is shown in Plate XLII, 
A. Court House Rock, a well-kno"\\'1l land
mark on the north side of the Eagle Tail 
Mountains, is a good example of such an in
trusion. I t is· composed of crearu.:.colored lava, 
in part weathered to a yellowish brown, and 
towers 1,000 feet sheer above its base, which 
is circular and only a few hundred feet in 

. diameter. With the exception of a few cracks, 
mostly vertical, the walls are smooth and almost 
vertical nearly to the summit, where the 
cylindrical column has been partly broken by 
weathering. This peak is reported to have 
been scaled, truly a notable feat of mountain 
climbing. The range itself takes its name from 
a similar but even higher peak near its east 
end, whose summit is broken up into three 
points, showing a fancied resemblance to an 
eagle's tail sticking straight up into the air. 

About 6 miles west of Osborne's Well, on the 
north side of one of the outlying hills of the 
Buckskin ~Iountains, is a scarp in which a 
peculiar exposure of igneous rock can be plainly 
seen. It is shown in Plate XLII, B. This is 
an intrusion of Tertiary age which differs in 
several respects from any seen elsewhere in 
the region. Microscopic examination shows 

This irregular mass of gabbro was clearly 
iIitruded into the brown sandstone, which is 
almost certainly of Tertiary age. The basalt 
above is probably also Tertiary. There is no 
evidence to suggest that any other rock covered 
the basalt at the time the gabbro was intruded 
below it, but it is somewhat difficult to under
stand how a rock so coarsely crystalline as the 
gabbro could be intruded within 50 feet of the 
surface. 
-- It should be-noted thritBiuicroit 13 consid":
ered all the basalt in this part of Arizona to be 
Quaternary. Basalts occur on the summits of 
a number of mountains in the area. The 
amount of erosion since they were poured out 
is measured in thousands of feet, so that if 
these basalts are Pleistocene, some of the most 
imposing mountain ranges in the area have 
been produced in large part at least during 
later Pleistocene or Recent time. At Point 
of Rocks, on Gila Ri,er in the western part of 
Maricopa County, basalt flows capping un
consolidated grn\'el of the valley abut against 
the eroded edges of laya mountains. Hence, 
the basalt flows that cap these mountains must 
be older than the lava in the valley. .As the 
latter caps unconsolidated gravel it is clearly 
Quaternary, and it is so greatly dissected by 
erosion and so much weathered that it is clearly 
early Pleistocene. From these facts it is 
eyident that the older basalt capping the 
mountains belongs to the Tertiary. In many 

" Bancroft, liowland, op. cit., pp. J:l-JJ. 
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places, howe,er, it is ,ery difficult or impossible 
to determine the age of a particular flow. 

Petrography. - Petrographic examination 
shows that there is considerable similarity in 
type in these la,as throughout the area. Most 
of the flows and most of the intrusive rocks that 
cut them and are associated wi tb them are la ti tes 
and quartz latites; some are soda rhyolites. 
The tuffs examined are rhyolitic. Associated 
with these siliceous and sodic rocks, especially 
in the upper part of the series, are flows and 
dikes of basalt. 

The latites are fine-grained rocks, in places 
porpbyritic and commonly showing flow struc
ture and perlitic growths. They are composed 
essentially of alkali plagioclase and orthoclase, 
with hornblende, biotite, and quartz usually 
present in subordinate amounts. Apatite and 
epidote were also noted in some specimens. 

:Most of the specimens of basalt examined are 
of the usual types, composed essentially of 
calcic plagioclase, augite, and oli-dne, with sub
ordinate amounts of magnetite. They are 
somewhat porphyritic, all the minerals men
tioned abo,e, except the magnetite, occurring 
to fl, greater or less extent as phenocrysts. 

_ The groundmass is a fine-grained mass of pla
gioclase laths, showing in places parallel ar
rangement due to flowage, ",ith granular augite 
and magnetite. ~fuch of the olinne is altered 
to iddingsite. 

Two specimens of basalt from the immediate 
ricinity of Woolsey Tank, in the Gila Bend 
Mountains, differ from those abo,e described 
in that the feldspars are much more sodic. 
Their composition approaches that of oligoclase 
or albite-oligoclase. Stratigraphicall:r these 
flows certainly are near the top of the series of 
Tertiary la,as, and they may e,en be of Pleis
tocene age. In the Buckskin :Mountains near 
Osborne's Well Blanchard 14 found a rock which 
appears to be of a similar type. 

TERTIARY SEDDIEXTARY FOR~L\TIONS. 

DiBtl'ibution and chal'acter.-Limestone and 
calcareous conglomerate occur in at least three 
widely separated localities in this area. Fur
ther work would probabl,\- disclose muny other 
outcrops. The known localities are Osborne 
"~ash, in the ,icini ty of Osborne's ,Yell, near 
Parker: Saddle .JIountain; and the Clanton 
--------------------------

11 Bl,HH.'hard, R. c., 0[1. eiL , pp. 2\3--27. 

Hills and the valley north of them. Sand
stone was found in Antelope Hill, in senral 
places in the Gila Bend Mountains, near 
Osborne's Well, in the Clanton Hills, and in 
small amounts elsewhere. Shale is associa ted 
with some of the sandstone in the Gila Bend 
Mountains. 

Antelope Hill, at the south end of the con
crete bridge across Gila Rh-er near \\ ellton, is 
composed of grayish arkose, a sandstone 
formed from granitic debris. The rock is, as a 
whole, somewhat coarser grained near the base 
of the hill than farther up the slope. The 
average diameter of the grains ranges from 
1 to 6 millimeters. The beds han a ,ery 
gentle southerly dip. The hill is about 580 
feet high, so that fully 500 feet of sandstone 
is exposed. Related but coarser sandstone 
and conglomerate occur farther south. l5 

Red sandstone crops out in se,eral places in 
the Gila Bend Mountains, notably at and near 
Woolsey Tank, where there is a bed 30 feet 
thick of sandstone interbedded with the lime
stone. Near the Dbde mine, in the Gila Bend 
Mountains, red and purplish shale is associated 
with the sandstone. Plate XLIY, A (p. 191), 
shows Tertiary sandstone in these mountains 
overlain by Pleistocene gra,els. 

The relations of these sedimentar, rocks 
to the Tertiary lavas show clearly that they are 
of .Similar age. .They hnve been disturbed, 
like the lavas, by post-Tertiary faulting, so 
that the beds now dip in various directions. 
The Clanton Hills, about 25 miles north of 
Palomas, consist almost exclusi,ely of flat
lying gray cherty fine-grained limestone with 
numerous concretions, some of which resemble 
fossils in superficial appearance. Some of the 
beds contain small and indistinct fossils. 
(See pp. 189-190.) At the west end of the hills 
is exposed a bed of reddish sandstone com
posed of quartz grains in a calcareous cement, 
about 30 feet thick. There has been some 
faulting accompanied by considerable breccia
tion in the limestone. Subsequent to the 
faulting hot solutions circula ted through the 
fault breccias, as is shown by iron stains and 
by marked silicificn tion of the limestone 
fragments. No definite evidence of ,aluable 
mineralization was found. 

15 Bryan, Kirk, The Pupago country, Ariz.: U. 3. G~ul. ,sufyey \\'ater .. 
Supply Paper - (in preparation). 
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A. OSRORXE \\".-\SU, ABOUT:! :\HLES SOUTHWEST OF OSBORKE'S WELL, YUMA COU~TY, ARIZ. 

e 
-A typiC'al-exposllre of Tertiary 1imc-stone overlain by basalt. 

) 

f 

B. S,\DDLE ~IOCX'L\I:'-i, :\IAHICOPA C()[;XTY, ,\HIZ., LUlJtd:\(; ~uUTIi. 

Sh()will;.!' poekt'ls of ('a\:es in Tertiary caleafl!otls a~::lulllt~rate or e(Jn~loJlwratl'!. 
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A. BA:\K OF WASH l\EAR WOOLSEY TAi'lK, GILA BEND I\IQU:\TAINS, ;\IARICOPA COL;"ITY. AIHZ. 

An exposure of tilted Tertiary sandstone unconformably overlain by tilted Quaternary gravel. 

B. WOOLSEY T.\:,\K, GILA BEND MOUi\TAIi\1i, .\!ARICOPA COU:\TY, MUZ. 

C~ar.5e gr::tye} "lth calcareous cement, of Quaternary age, restin;; on the surface of Tcrtlury bU.::iull. 
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X ear Osborne's ""~ ell there are considerable agglomera te and hreccia of dis tinctly igneous 
exposures of sedimentary rocks. Time did character to rocks that ha,o amrulnr fragments 
not permit a detailed examination of them, of la,a fLhout an inch in diameter in a white 
but the scatter~d 'ohservations made may be of calcareous matrix. In certain cliffs there are 
interest. To the west and south of the well peculiar h()l1ows in !)erls of con;:-lomern te nne! 
are hil1.., with cliffs cut by the large wash that agglomerate, some of which almost amount to 
pllsses between them. These cliffs expose caves. (See PI. XLIII, E.) The hollows 
conglomerate with a calcareous matrix, capped appear to he due to a sort of ('(,nca,e exfolin
by a basalt flow. The calcareous rock is well tion. They are not the result of solution or 
bedded. The pebbles in it are in no place very erOSIOn. 
abundant and in the 1000wr portion are.1acking F08sil8.-The only fossils collected during 
altogether. Farther north up this wash are this in,estigation "-~re found in the limestone 
outcrops of red sandstone ,,-ith concretions, a at two localities-in Osborne IYash near Os
minor amount of quartz sandstone, and a few borne's II ell and in the Clanton Hills. In 
small beds of conglomerate. These rocks rest Saddle ~Iountain there are 'beds of calcareous 
unconformably on gra~~ grnnitic gneiss. The conglomerate which are lithologiC'al1~' ,'ery 
gneiss, ,,-hich is T"Cry prob"bl,r pre-Cambrian, is similar to those neal' Osborne's IYelL but. no 
intruded by a light-colored granite, which specimens were collected from this locality, and 
looks very fresh and is not in the least gneissic it is therefore impossible to say whether these 
in texture. This r:rl'anite con bins a little beds contain any small organic remains such 
specdarite and is n~parently associated with as were found in the limestone near the well. 
certain small ,eins that contain quartz, The conglomerate of Saddle ~Iountain contains 
specularite, and small amounts of sulphides small bodies which are, superfiC'i1111y at least, 
and ha,e been prospected to some extent in similar to those in the limestone from the two 
this vicinity. The granite, in common with localities mentioned. which II. H. DaH, of the 
::::imilar rocks in the re!:;ion associated with Cnited States Geological Survey. calls;; pseu
minernl veins. is prob;hly :'[es020ic. The dumol'phs of Whl1t were probably a smooth 
sandstone rests unconformahly OIl this granite, cypridian crustacean. " 
as ,,-ell as OIl the older gneiss. A distinct Specimens from Osborne "~ash 111111 from the 
though narrmr bed nf hasd conglomerate con- Ch'\ntQu Hills were submitt.ed to ·~lr;· DaH for 

... taining granite pebbles (lC'cursbetween-the Identifjcation of the fossils. ~\. specimen col
granite and the sandstone. A short distance lected by .John S. Bl'lnrn, of the l.Tnited States 
farther no!,th red wsicllEtr basaltic or nndes- Geologi~nl Sur\('~'. from Imperil1l County, 
itic la ,a is in terbetlded wi,h the red sandstone. Calif.. was submi tted n t the same time. This 

Exposures of sediment;;!'.'· rocks are found specimen. ,,-hich c1osvl.\- resemh12s the specimen 
for nbout Smiles 'H'st of Osborne's ,Yell along obtained near Osbornc's IYell. came from 
the rond to Parker. Ther,:- are numerous out- leclO'e in the west bank of 1m arroyo at the south 
crops of thil1-he~ldecl limestone simitlr in ent~ance to a PH:SS through d;e Palo Vcrde 
appearance to the matrix ..r the conglomerate ~[ountains on the road from Glami,; to Palo 
at the ,rdl, but entire1.\- free from any hut very Pl' . I 1 -. 1" 'f 10';';' R 'J"" E' - - I'CrCe,lneItlersl·c. SOl' <1,. 'J •.• • _1 ., 

small pebhles. Sevcral of these outcrops are San Bernardino hase line 1111<l mpridi,1l1. ~[r. 
cappell ,,-ith ,esi(",htl' olivine basalt. (See Dall states that the specimen obtained near 
PI. XLIII, ::I .. ) They contain l'nth.er numerous Osborne's ",,"'ell and the one obtained h~- ~Il'. 
small and poorly preserwd fossIls (see next Brown in California" contain the S11me fossils 
section) and a few small ang-nlar frngmen~s of and ,rere cloubtle:ss laid down under pl'1lcticnlly 
quartz nnd frldspnl'. BInnchnrcl

l6 
cOl1slClers identical conditions, wlll'tlll'r Ilbsolutel.,- ('011-

these cnlcnreolls beds to he .tuffaceolls and I tempOrtlllCOUS or DOt." He found in these two 
states that tl:e beds 1l!ldcdYl11g the. basalt specimens 
at Oshorne's \\ ell hn,e a !!l'onndmass of glass. 

Interbedded with the Ia~as of Saddle Moun
tain, in .\IariC'opn County. are considerable 
thidmpsses of fragmen tal rocks ranging hom 

16 Blanchard, R. C" op. eit., pp. 21-"21). 

smnll 0\';11 IJo,lies rl!prei'pntin\(, pOPlldomorphs oi \I·hnt. 
were jlrohal,J~- " smooth cypridian C']'nsttlc('an. '" * .;:. 
also imprints or fragments oi a gastropod '.\·hi,·h !'f·:,pm),!p 
analogolls iragments oi .If, lal/ia, or (joI11oba.<!8. and 'l small 
triam;lllar l,i\'ul\'e \\-hich appears to Le most like a minllte 
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Corbicula, and not (as one might expect) belonging to the 
more common group of SphaeriuTn or Pi8idium. There is 
also the im~)l"int ofa small leaf resembling a willow, and 
numerous lime tube.s which seem to ha\"e been formed 
around roots or small vegetable stems. 

plains of Gila and Colorado ri,ers and in certain 
clay flats, or playas, in interior valleys there are 
very fine silts or clays, but the m~jor portion 
of the fill in the valleys is sa~d and aravel. 
in places very coarse. Much of it is poo~ly as
sorte?, consisting of coarse sediments in a clayey 
matrIx. The surface layers in most of the val
leys contain silty soil more or less mixed with 

:Microscopic examination of the specimen 
found near ~sborne's Well shows that it is very 
porous and IS composed almost exclusively of 
calcareous matter in· fragments of diverse 
shapes, with a few angular fragments of quartz 
and feldspar. The lime tubes mentioned by 
:Mr. Dall are prominent in the thin section. 

In a specimen of thin-bedded limestone from 
the east end of the Clanton Hills ~lr. Dall 
f:mnd pseudomorphs of cypridian crustaceans 
l~ke those he found in the other specimens men
honed. In one of the calcareous beds in 
Osborne Wash Blanchard 17 also found fossils 
w~i~h :Mr. Dall identified as the gastropod 
Bl.ttwm and a probable young OOl'biwla. He 
states: "There is rrothing incompatible be
tween the presence of Bittium with Goniobasis 
and OOl'biwla in the same deposit. Allare 
prone to inhabit brackish water, especially 
near seashores." He also says: "There is no 
clue to the age of the deposit" except that it is 
doubtless Tertiary." 

QUATERNARY FORMATIONS. 

SED:Pl~.~TARY FOR~lATIOXS. 

Defi~ition.-The unconsolidated and poorly 
consolidated gravel, sand, and silt that fill 
the valleys and fleor the flood plains of the 
rivers in this desert region are of Quaternary 
age. Basalts which are clearly also Quate;
nary are interbedded with or ;est upon these 
sediments. 

Distl'i'bution and chal'actel'.-The valleys 
throughout this area, like nearly all other desert 
,nll~ys in the Southwest, are deeply filled with 
cletl'ltnl material, for the most part unconsoli
dated or poorly consolidated, derived from the 
mountains. The thickiless of this mnteriltl in 
the ,alleys has not been determined. It is cer
tainly to be measured in hundreds if not in 
thousands of feet, as is indicated by records of 
wells in a number of the .. nllevs. 

?r~vel. This soil, where it has been properly 
Irrigated, has proved to be highly productin. 
In Castle Dome Plain, Pnlomns Plain, and to a 
less general extent in a number of the other 
valleys in the ~rea the wind has removed the 
surface silt, lea,ing a residual floor of granl. 
Sand dunes are common in Cactus Plain and 
also occur in Eagle Tail Yalley'-

In almost e .. ery place where the fill is in
durated to nny extent the cement is a calcareous 
materinl called "caliche" and known also as 
cement or hardpan. Lee 18 has described the 
mode of occurrence of caliche and discussed the 
theories as to its origin. He concludes that the 
c~li?he in Salt ~iver valley, which is essentially 
sHnllar ~o that ill the lower Gila region, has been 
formed ill part by the deposition of carbonates 
and other snlts held in solution in the around 

. 0 

water andm pnrt by the evaporation of water 
percola ting downward from the surface. On 
the old road across the Gila Bend :Mountains 
west of 'Y oolsey Tank, occur gravel beds with ~ 
calcareous cement which hi1S set so firmly as to 
form a hard though frin,ble rock. (See PI. XLIV, 
B.) These beds are' exceptionally indurated 
but caliche beds so hard that it is verv difficult 
to penetrate them with pick 'and sllOvel are 
common in a number of places in the region. 
Such beds are known elsewhere in the Gila Bend 
Mountains, i.n Nottbusch Yalley, in Castle 
Dome Plain. and in other localities. Wells 
sunk in La Posa Plain and ~Ic~Iullen Valley 
usually penetrate beds of caliche below uncon
solidated gra,el and sand. On the flanks of the 
Plomosa ~rountnins, on the east side of La Posa 
Plain, lie thick deposits of caliche-cemented 
gravel, some of which is auriferous. 19 Similar 
deposits occur on the flanks of the Dome Rock 
Mountains west of this plain. 

~he chnrncter of the materi~l ,aries greatly, 
as IS to be expected in sediments laid down by 
generally short and usunllv disconnected 
streams under arid concH tion~. In the flood 

Beds of green and yellow banded clay are ex
posed in the terraces of Colorado River in the 
Colorado Ri,er Indian Reservation Ilear Parker. 

17 Blanchard, H. C., op. cit., p. 39. 

'" Lee, ,,'. T .. Cnderground waters of Salt Rinf "alley, Ariz.: 1J. S. 
Geol. Stuyey Water-Supply Paper 136, pp. 107-111, 1W5. 

19 Bancroft, Howland, op. eiL, p. 88. 
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Fossil fresh-water shells have been found in 
some of these beds. E. L. Jones, jr., zo who made 
an examination of the reservation for the 
United States Geological Survey in 1914, states 
that these are lake beds. 

Along washes within the mountains and on 
the borders of the ranges are beds of gravel and 
sand similar to those of the valley filL These 
beds are cut by the present washes. Although 
they are clearly similar to the ma terial in the 
modern streamways and were deposited under 
conditions very similar to those existing to-day, 
the position of many of these beds indicates 
that they were laid down in streams whose 
courses hnd little or no relation to those of the 
present streams. The gravel and sand are 
everywhere somewhat consolidated. In the 
wash that parallels - the new road where it 
emerges from the mountains on the west side 
the unconsolidated or slightly consolidated 
gravel of the valley fill can be seen lapping up 
on the gently inclined and smooth surface of 
gravel with a calcareous cement. This gravel 
is continuous with gravel of the type just de
scribed occurring in the mountains proper. 
Similar exposures were noted near the road 
between Wenden and Bn tler n--ell, on the 
north side of Cunningham Pass. in the Harcu
var Mountains. Gravel of similar appearance, 
which is being eroded by the present streams, 
was noted in Osborne 'Yash. north of Os
borne's -Well, in the Buckskin ~Iotiritilms.---

The partly consolidated detrital beds in the 
mountains are in places cut by normal faults 
and tilted to angles of 20° and even more. 
The best exposures found are in the Gila 
Bend :Mountains. (See PI. XLIV, A.) Tilted 
blocks of gra,el were noted near both of the 
roads that cross this range, but they are 
especially ,veIl exposed along the part of the 
old road that lies in the mountains. Out
crops of such material were found also along 
the large ,,-ash followed by the old road on the 
west side of the mountains. Slight folding in 
gravel beds was obser,ed in some outcrops 
near Woolsey Tanks, along this road. Tilted 
gravel and sand are exposed at the north end 
of the Giltl Mountains nellr Dome. Some of 
the more consolidated allu,ium in the Dome 
Rock and Buckskin mountains is probably 
tilted. Beds of gravel and sand that ha,e 

., Personal communication. 

been disturbed by earth mo,ements doubtless 
exist- elsewhere in the region but were not 
noted during tIllS in,estigation. 

It is e,ident that Quaternary sediments 
belonging to at least tlu'ee periods of deposition 
occur in this area. These are (1) the somewhat 
consolidated beds exposed in and near the 
mountains, which ha,e been disturbed by 
faulting, (2) the unconsolidated or only locally 
consolidated flat-lying >alley fill, and (3) the 
recently deposited rna terial in the washes and 
the playas of the desert ,alleys and in the 
flood plains of the larger streams. This con
clusion is in accord with the results of Lee's 
work 21 in adjoining areas and in portions of 
the area here considered. He has gi,en forma
tional names to the t,,-o older Qua ternary for
mations in the vicinity of Colomdo Ri,er but 
not to the recent material flooring the river 
flood plains, etc. The oldest group of gra >els 
and sands he calls the Temple Bar conglom
erate. The unconsolidated material resting 
upon the Temple Bar conglomerate and 
exposed in terraced bluffs along Colorado 
River and elsewhere he calls the Chemehuens 
gravel. The Temple Bar conglomerate is 
lithologically similar to the oldest of the three 
Quaternary formations herein described, but 
the thicknesses obser>ed by Lee along the 
upper Colorado are far greater than any 
found in this region. The tl\~O_ may_perhaps. 
be- of similar age and history. The Gila con
glomerate, described by Gilbert/z is similar to 
the Temple Bar, being a thick formation of 
coarse all unum in the upper Gila Valley. The 
correIa tion of these forma tions a\yaits the 
complete solution of the physiographic history 
of southwestern Arizona in Quaternary time. 

QUATERXARY BASALT. 

Associated with the grayel and sand of the 
valley fill in places in this area are flows of 
oli,ine basalt. Such rock caps the fill. is inter
bedded with it, and cuts it in the form of dikes 
and other intrusi,e masses, generally small and 
irregular. The basalt masses thnt rise above 
the present surface of the fill ha ye produced 

'21 Lee, 'Yo T., Geologic reconnaiss:u:ce of a part of western £\rizoua: 
U. S. Geo!. Sun-ey Bull. 352, pp. 17, I,. I~'n,; Underground waters of 
the Salt RiYer Yalley, Ariz.: r. S. Geo!. SurYeY Water-Supply 
Paper 136. pp. 111-114, 1005 • 

.. GUbert, G. K., U. S. Geog. and Gro!. SUI,eys W. lOOth ~Ier. Ropt., 
vol. 3, pp. 540-541, lSi5. 
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land forms of two general types. These are 
flat mesas formed by flows that ha,e spread 
out over the surface of the fill, as at Point of 
Rocks and Enterprise dam. both on Gila 
Riv-er, and groups of low, more or less conical 
hills, of which the Bouse Hills, near Bouse, 
Yuma County, aner" the Palo Yerde Hills, 
northwest of Arlington, ~fnricopa County, may 
be mentioned as examples. The mesas consist 
of flows 100 feet thick or less, with a few 
thicker ones. The hills are in general not OWl' 

200 or 300 feet high, and many are less than 
this. The conical shape of many of them 
suggests that they are volcanic plugs. but all 
are dissected by erosion, and nmyhere was a 
definite crater found. All the basalt masses, 
in both mesas and hills. are eroded and have a 
weathered appearance. The basalt in this 
area is not nearly as fresh in appearance as 
much of that in California. 23 The relation of 
the basalt to the ,alley fill prows it to be 
Quaternary. but it is probably not younger 
than early Pleistocene. 

STRUCTURE. 

out folding, such deformation must ha,e taken 
place early in pre-Cambrian time. The later 
pre-Cambrian rocks are in large pnrt not 
schistose, and o,er large areas their strata nre 
flat or dip at gentle angles. Certainly no close 
folding has taken place in these strata since 
their deposition. The tipping of the beds in 
some localities is the result of faulting. As 
the rocks show evidence of widespread cl~'
namic metamorphism they must haye been 
subjected to great pressures. which probably 
resulted in broad and gentle doming. 

In the Eagle Tail 1Iountains and probably 
in some of the other ranges the beds of Tertiary 
lava are curved in a way to suggest gentle 
local folds. This apparent, bending may be 
and in most places probably is a result of 
original deposition and not of subsequent 
folding. Certainly no large amount of folding 
has affected the Tertiary la,as. 

In the Gila Bend ~Iountains some of the 
beds of the older Quaternary allu,ium ha,e 
been gently folded, but most of the Quaternary 
deposits are undisturbed by folding. 

~ormal faults nre the most pronounced FAULTS OLDER THAN THE TERTIARY LAVA. 

structural features of the rocks of this region. "When Tertiary ,olcanism began the surface 
Thrust faults are not known an}\vhere in it, of the region was irregular. Some of the 
and only minor folds appear to ha,e been motmtain ranges which are present to-day 
formecl since pre-Cambrian time. There seem existed then, although they may not haye 
to ha,.e been three. gen:ral perioclsof ~aulting:- been as high" or nS rugged - ns they now nrc. 
(1) pnor to the eruptJon of. the !ertIary l~'.a, The Harquahala imd Hnl'cu,ar mountains 
(2) subsequent to the eruption of the TertIary: and the Granite 'Yash Hills contain no known 
laya, nnd (;"3) subsequent ~o the depositio~ of areas of lant and probably neyer \\-ere capped 
the older Quaternary allunum. These penods by such l11itterial. They nre the result of 
of mo,ement are not sharply sepnrated from some Ct"LUse ,,-hich antedates the laYiL. Xo 
one another. Indeed, it is probable that evidence of' close foldinO' can be found in these 
moyement along .±'a~tlt planes has been. in ranges. It is possible~ e,en probable, thnt 
p:-ogress almost ~ontm,uou~l.\· from thE' begm- their uplift was caused by faulting. There are 
mng of ~re-TertIary faultm~ to the ~resent seyeral o·ther ranges in the region that prob
da,~. .\. few of the.l110untnm ra.nges m the ably belong in this class, but so little is known 
region show no endence of bemg faulted, about them that this is not certain. 
either becau:,e they hne,1 a different origin ~r The bold, almost precipitous northwestern 
because erOSIOn hns entirely remo,eel the en- faee of the Harquahnla ~Iountains has an 
dence. appearance that suggests a fault scnrp mod-

FOLDS. ified by erosion. The abrupt truncation of 
The sn1<tll blocks of early pre-Cambrian almost flat bpds of pre-Cambrian sedinwnUtl'}' 

sedimentary rocks included in the gneiss in rocks i,n the south"'estern slopes of the Granite 
se,cral locnlities are notably schistose. As "Wash Hills near Vicksburg and elsewhere is 
regional schistosity can not be produced ,dth- also suggestiye of faulting. Southwest of 

23 i>:lrtt.m, x. H ... 3IFll)thers~ Guidebook Gf ~he we~tt'rn l~llit(i.l St~ltes. 
Part C, The ~~llta Fe Route: l~. 3. GeoL .'un·t?y illill. tjl3, pp. 15S et 
seq,. l~Lj. 

these hills, only a mile or so from their bases, 
are small hills of basalt of Tertiary or Qua-
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ternary age.· The rock is more weathered than range hus been lifted, relath"e to the blocks on 
the basalts of known Quaternary a.ge and is either side, ,dth but little change in the hori
belie,ed to be Tertiary. It was clearly zontnl nttitude of the beds. The Engle Tail 
erupted after the Granite Wash Hills came Mountains and probnbly also the S. H. :JIoun
into existence. tains are of this character. The structure in 

Large portions of the Vulture :JIountains, both ranges is complicated by cross faults 
the "llite Ttlllk 1Iountains in :JIaricopa which ha Ye broken portions of the large block 
County, the Palomas 1Iountains, the "Mari- into smaller tilted blocks. Probably the 
copa :JIounttlins, and other ranges lie above Plomosa. Big Horn. Castle Dome, and other 
any kno,,"n la,a flows and probtlblr ne,er ranges are built up, in part or wholly, of such 
were co,ered by such flows. The character horst-like blocks broken by cross faults and 
of the topography of areas of the basal com- caryed by erosion, but the blocks of la,a are 
plex from 'rhich the la,as ha,e but recently now comparnti,ely small, and many of them 
been remo,ed and the irregular lower con- are tilted, so that the e,idence as to the cha1'
tact of the la,as that are exposed in many acter of the originally dominant structure is 
places in the mountains show that the surface obscure. Probably the faults of this period 
upon which they were poured out ,ms hilly if followed in part the lines of weakness de,el
not actually mountainous. This is especially oped during the pre-Tertiary crustal mo,e
well shown in the Gila Bend and Eagle Tail ments, but it is also probable that faulting 
mountains. along entirely ne\r planes took place. Most 

In adjoining parts of Arizona there is con- of the ranges either trend approximately N. 
elusive eddence of pre-Tertiary faulting. 50° W. or X. 50 0 E. or sho\\"" a combination 
Mountain building 24 attended by faulting of these h\"o directions. The strike of the 
took place during the 1Iesozoic erll, in ""hat ranges near Colorado Ri,er is more nearly 
is now Cochise County. Bryan 25 has found north than that of most of those farther ettst. 
e,iclence of a similar period of faulting in This is true both of those that strike west of 
Pinal and Pima counties. Ransome 20 shO\red north and those that strike e<lst of it. The 
that faults of pre-TertimT age probably exist trends of the ranges doubtless correspond to 
in the Globe district, and this inference hIlS the strikes of the major faults in them. jIinor 
been confirmed by later ,,"ark in the Old Ii cross faulting in other directions also took 

_Dominion mine. 2i _ . . .. - -,plnce.· 
I QUATERNARY FAULTS. 

FAULTS YOUNGER THAN THE TERTIARY LAVA. I . I Probably no formatIOns of known Quatel'-
There is abundant eridence both within: nary age in this region are inrol,ed in large

and near the region co,erecl by' this report. of scale ~aults. '.\Iinor earth m.orel1lents broke 
normal ftmlting subsequent to the eruption and tIlted the partly :ons~hdatpd :traUt of 
of the Tertian- lanls. The laras han been older Quaternary allunum III the GIla Bend 
broken into ;umerous blocks that dip in 1Iountains and elsewhere. Probably some 
various directions' and i1re bounded by ftLUlts movement took place along the fault planes 
with various strikes. Almost e,ery range formed during the previous period of crustal 
containing Tertiary lavas has ob,ious exam- disturbance. Lee 28 found evidence of C011-

pIes of such {ifult blocks. In some localities, sidcrnble Quatprnary faulting at Mesa and 
as at Stt.ddle 1Iountain. there are more or less Tempe. This mO,Cl11pnt lowered some of the 
heterogeneous groups of fault blocks. In valley fill in this ricinity belo\\" sea level, as 
others the whole mass of lanls composing the is shown by the log of a deep \vl'll at Mesa. 

Ransome 2" and others hare sho\\"n that the 
24 S"hrader, F. (,,, ~,ri!;d:ll depo.sit$ of the Santa Ri:-J. i.1nd P.H;lgonia 

Mountains, Ariz.: C. ~. (;eol. Sun-ey Bull. 5"2, p. 77, l'JI5. 
IJ Bryan, Kirk, The Papgo country, Ariz.: G. S. Ge,A. Survey Water .. 

Supply Paper - (in prepration). 
"R3nsome, F. L .. Gc(,hgy of the Globe copper district, Ariz.: U. S. 

Geol. ::'arver ProL Pi'lJer l~, p. 104, 1903. 
II Bjorge, G. X., personal communicatiun. 

Gila conglomcm te is faulted in many pincl's in 
the mountains east of Phoenix. 

23 Lee, 'V. T., Underground waters of Salt River vulley, Ariz.: U,S. 
GeoJ. SUfyey "·ater.Supply Pllper 131), p. 11:>, 1,<-1!}5. 

"Ransollle, F. L., op. cit.. p. 104. 
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY. PALEOZOIC AND MESOZOIC TIME, 

EARLY PRE-CAMBRIAN TIME. No sediments of known Paleozoic 01" ~f,.,~ .. 
zoic age have been found in the r('gion. tiL". 

The remnants of the oldest pre-Cambrian stones and quartzites of possible Pnh'nz"i,' .,', 
rocks in this area are so few, so widely scat- occur in the Harquahala ~Iountains and, 1.'". 
tered, and so intensely' metamorphosed that where. (See p. 185.) These rocks I"epr,'" :,', 
almost nothing can be learned from them as either sedimentation near the ('n<\ of I':" 
to the events of that ancient time. The rocks Cambrian time or a continuation 1)[ mil::- , 

referred to are the micaceous and chloritic sedimentation in the Paleozoic, hut t h.> , 
schists, quartzitic schists, and metamorphosed dence at hand is not sufficient to dt'tm::::. 
limestones included in gneiss in the Buckskin their age definitely. If any other PaLI,/, 
and Gila Bend mountains. (See p. 18,1.) Some or :Mesozoic sediments were ewr dl'pn.;ii' ,j 
of these rocks have the megascopic appearance this region they have since been alIll. ,. ~ ': 
of highly altered sediments, but it is by no 'entirely removed by erosion. It j" P" __ ' 
means certain that that is their origin. The i that small amounts of such rocks O{'('l1r 

large amount of chlorite in some of the schists: those parts of the region that ,,-pI',, not \'j,;" 

suggests an igneous origin, but nothing more' during this investigation. Enough is kn",:, 
definite is known regarding theni. All that however, to justify the belief that no \;,r:, 
the record shows is that in early pre-Cambrian i areas of such rocks are present an~-whlr., :, 
time certain rocks, principally of sedimentary i the region covered by this report. 
but perhaps also in part of igneous origin, The region was again uplifted at som!' Ii:"", 

existed here. These rocks were buried, meta- after the period of marine conditions n'{'''l'l,,) 

morphosed, and finally intruded by batho- by the pre-Cambrian sedimentary roc/.;,;, 1-::'<, 
lithic masses of granite and kindred rocks. sion was resumed and was long continu!,d ;; 
The period of intrusion was followed by a the marine sediments covered the whole n:.-, 
very long period of erosion. Nearly all the at the end of pre-Cambrian time. tIll'.\' h.t't 
ancient schists were removed, and the granitic been completely removed onr largenrL'a~:!>1 
rock was exposed. Meanwhile the granites the gneisses once more laid bare. ThN" 
had been rendered gneissoicl, and the blocks abundant evidence, however, that tIlt' .'llrL: 

of other rocks included in them had been over which the Tertiary lalas flowed \1':1' ' \ 

highly altered by dynamic metamOl;phism: no metmsa- plain. The' country was I"t ,n,,' 
and hillv. Some of the small mountain r:l!c"', 

LATE PRE-CAMBRIAN TIME. that ar~ present to-day existed then, altll":,,:', 

The next event recorded was sinking of the it is probable that they were not as high .'1' .. ' 

land and influx of the sea. A thick series of rugged "s they are now. 
Granitic stocks or small batholith" lit(' " sandstone and limestone with some shale was 

Panied or immediately followed b,'- tlib." laid down in this sea. 
1 various t'-pes were intruded into tIll' r{)c)..,' , ; :Many dikes, principally of diabase ane peg- J ( 

this reQ'ion at some period aiter the Pl'l";' matite, are associated with the metamorphic ~ 
brian and before the Tertiary. The \l'r,:· formations. Some of these are to be corre-
who have previously described such P" lated in aQ'e with the ancient batholithic intru- 1'1 ' 

~ consider them to be Mesozoic, 115 (,{lrp'· 
sions and are older than the younger pre- tion seems to be probable and en! in.l,r 
Cambrian sedimentary rocks. Others clearly I 

I accord with the facts so far us the,'- are ,ll"'t-:-l 
cut und are therefore younger thun the ater Rocks of this tvpe have been report!'.! if 
sedin1l'ntHlT rocks. The field work was not J II \{ 

. I the Dome Rock MountainS/I) the S, .,. ,;;> sufficiently detailed to make it possib e to. 
tains 31 and the HarcunU' ~rount<lill': . differentiate these dike rocks. Bancroft has , _ .. 

found e,idence in the northern portion of the ,'" Jones, E, ,~" jr., ?old deposits near QU:lfmite. Ariz,: C,' , ... 
, .. I' d l' ~urvey Bull. 6.0. p. 43, 1916, ..... ,'~_ area 111lhcaung tha t vo canIsn1 occurre (unng I "Jones, E. L" jr" A reconnaissance in the Rofa ~{(oU!,t.u .. 

the p 'riod of marine sedimentation. (See I lJ, S, Geo!. Sun'cy Bnll. 620, p. 15j, 191<3. , "" l~'-t:'" 
t: 8i Bancroft, Howland, Reconnaissance oC the o:e depo:..l~~,,) : <" 

p. IS-L) Yuma COlUlty, .\riz,: U. S, Geo!. Sun'ey Bull, 401. pp... ' 
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were noted during the present inwstigation in 
the Buckskin Mountains. A number of similar 
intrusions are known.in adjoining regions. 

The pre-Cambrian rocks were considerably 
metamorphosed during the period between their 
deposition and that of the Tertiary la,as. The 
metamorphism probably took place in pre-Cam
brian time, for Paleozoic rocks in adjoining re
gions show no e,idence of ha,ing been affected 
by it. There has been no close folding since the 
deposition of the later pre-Cambrian rocks. 
Thick masses of these rocks are now exposed 
which show no folding and little tilting. 
Faulting took place at some period prior to 
the eruption of the Tertiary lavas, and it is 
probable that during that period the major 
areas of uplift which form the present areas of 
these rocks rna, have been blocked out, at 
lenst in part. • 

TERTIARY TIME. 

The Tertiary was f!- period of pronounced 
volcanism, in which great sheets of la,a were 
piled up in flow upon flow. Agglomerate and 
tuff are associated with the la,as, but in ,ery 
subordinate amount. Quiet outflows rather 
than eruptions of explosiye ,iolence were the 
rule. Bancroft 33 states that ,olcanic plugs 
are present in se,eral places in the area in 
northern Yuma County 'Nhich he examined 
and are apparently more numerotJ.sne,ir tf1e~ 
lower part of Williams Ri,er than elsewhere. 
These plugs may represent remnants of Ter
tiar~- volcanoes. Plugs of latitic rock occur 
near Saddle Mountain, west of Quartzsite, in 
the Dome Rock Mountains, and at a few other 
pIacl's in the region covered by this report, 
but such remnants of Tertiary ,olcanoes are 
rare. Quite possibly most of the eruptions 
were of the fissure type, and no ,olcanoes, 
except a few small ones, e,er existed here. 
Probably lant flowed over much of this region 
during the Tertiary period, co,ering most of 
the hills then existing. Apparently, howe,er, 
some ranges were never capped completely by 
the h,a. The Harquahala, Little Hurquahala, 
and Harcu,ar ~Ioun~ains belong to this class, 
and portions of the Buckskin Mountains and 
of some of the other ranges may also ha,e 
escaped being conred. Felsitic Tertiary in
trusin rocks and possibly some lavas occur 

3J Idem, pp. 30-3;' 

in the Dome Rock Mountains, but this range 
consists almost exclusively of rocks of the basal 
complex. If the range was e,er la,a capped, 
all the lava has since been remo,ed by erosion. 
Comparatively little is knmm in regard to the 
geology of the Laguna, Trigo. and Chocola te 
mountains. Possibly parts of these ranges 
escaped the general flooding of the region by 
the sheets of In,-a. Probably there was more 
than one period of extrusion. as has been found 
to be recorded elsewhere in similar rocks. 
.Much more detailed work is requiretl to deter
mine this point. 

The amount of sedimentary rocks of Ter
tiary age found in the area is small indeed 
compared to the many hundreds of feet of 
lavas. Unquestionably ,.olc,lllism rather than 
sedimentation ,,-as the dominant feature of the 
pedod. Much of the Tertiary sedimentary 
rock is believed to be of terrestrial origin and 
was probably deposited under conditions not 
very different from those of the present day. 
This fact is better ShO\V11 in the exposures of 
Tertiary formations south of the area co,ered 
by this guide. where stream-laid conglomerates 
occur.34 

The calcareous sediments found in se,era! 
places ,,-ithin this area and in adjoining parts 
of California tell a very different stOlT (See 
pp.188-190.) These beds were unquestionably 
laid down in~large bodies ofquieT'\'afer-:- They 
are lacustrine or estuarine. A glance nt the 
map will show that the exposures of these 
deposits are scattered OWl' a region covering 
about 2..000 square miles. Only one of them, 
that near Osborne's "Yell, is in an area co,ered 
by an acc-urate topographic map, hence the 
exact altitudes of the others arc not known. 
The best estimates a,ailable. howe'N. show 
that all, including the California area, are at 
altitudes of approximn tely 700 feet above sea 
level. Unfortuna tely, the paleontologic e,i
dence at hand is not conclusi,e as regards the 
character of the waters in ,,-hich these beds 
were deposited. It is possible that they were 
laid do\vn in lakes lying between the mountain 
ranges. Much more probably, howe,el', they 
were deposited in an estuary or estuaries ex
tending northward from the Gulf of California. 
In late Miocene or Pliocene time the gulf had a 
much greater extension to the north than at 

It Bryan, Kirk, The Papago country. Ariz.: tT. S. Geol. Snf\~er Water
Supply Paper - (in preparatIOn). 
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present, flooding southern California in the 
region of the Salton basin. 35 Possiblv the 
calcareous beds in the region cowred h;, this 
report mark the northern extension of this 
incursion of marine waters. 

There was much normal faulting in Ter
tiary time, some ~f it on a large s~ale, and 
probably there was more than one period of 
faulting. It resulted in the formation of 
structural ,alleys between the up thrown 
blocks. Folding either did not occur or was of 
very minor amount. 

QUATERNARY TIME. 

older than the detrital material abo,e it. 
Deep wells show tha t there is a considerable 
thickness of clay or other fine material he
neath the coarser detritus in Salt Ri,er 
vaHey. Records of wells in Buckeye and 
Arlington valleys and at Gila Bend show that 
similar conditions exist in those localities 
also. Considerable clay was encountered in 
several of the Southern Pacific Railroad wells 
on the Gila west of Gila Bend. It is possihle 
that fossil or other evidence may e,entually 
be fOlmd which will show thnt these beds ar"e' 
Tertiary, but until further facts are ([is
covered the most logical conclusion appears 

Our knowledge of Quaternary events in this to be to consider the deep cutting of the ,d
region is more detailed and complete than that leys, ol'iginaliy in large part of structural 
of the older geologic periods. Doubtless there origin, as the first event of the Quaternary 
were se>erul di osions of Tertian" time besides period in the region nnder discussion. Any 
those mentioned abo'e. The weat masses of sediments, whatever their origin, lying in 
lava, for example, probably were not all poured these valleys must then be considered of 
out during one continuous period of eruption. Quaternary age. The mere fact tha t the 
There ,,"ere interruptions and alternations of . lower part of the fill is apparent1:r of lacustrine 
conditions. The record of these eyents is so origin does not affect the prohlem of its age. 
fragmentary and obscure. howeyer, that it was Beds of unquestionably Quaternary age and 
impossible to work out the details of the Ter- very probably lacustrine origin occur near 
tiary ~istory. The record of Quaternary I Park:gr,. on. Colorado Ri,e~'. A. tem~orary 
events IS naturally much more completely pre- lake IS belIeved to haye eXIsted m .ATlmgton 
served. though there is much that is still un- Valley in recent geologic time. 
certain or entirely unknown regarding the After the yaney cutting the conditions were 
history of this period. One of the greatest so altered that the streams began to aggrncle, 
difficulties enconntered in intef'pretmg - the, and the- recently -excanlted ,-alleys were 
record is that of difi'erentil1ting between the filled to great depths with detrital material. 
older Itncl the younger valley fill, which are BasaLt flows, the continuation of the basaltic 
lithologically yery similar. effusions at the end of the Tertiary. OCCUlTed 

Some lmcertainty exists as to the division at this time. As has already been stated, 
between the Tertiary and Quaternary in this volcanism did not continue as late in this 
region. Lee 36 beliews that the uplift that region as it did in some other portions of the 
initiated the cutting of the Grand Canyon of Southwest, notably southern California. It 
the Colorado marks the begimling of the continued intermittently to 11 time cOl13icl
Quaternary period. This uplift was very erably later than that in which the first nlley 
probably essentially contemporaneous with fill was deposited. 
that which resulted in the deep cutting of the When the valleys had been wry largely 
desert valleys. Howe,er, Lee elsewhere 3i filled with detritus, renewed uplift occurred. 
makes the suggestion that the lower portion In places the recently deposited sediments 
of the fill in Salt River valley may be Ter- were faulted and somewhat folded. Degra
tiary. He considers that this lower portion dation recommenced, nn(lmuch of the mat~'it11 
may be lneustrine in origin and· notably with which the valleys had just been filled 

. ~', Kew, \Y,:S. 'Y .. Tertiary ecbinoius of the Carrizo Creek region ill 
the Colorado Desert: California CniY. Dept. Geoic,gy Bull., vol. ", Pl'. 
39-00,lDl4. 

!6 Lee, \\". T., f; ("ologic recoIlnaissance of a part of western . .Arizona: 
U. S. Geol. :-inr\'ey Bull. 3.52, pp. 62-,.\3, 19(1'. 

17 Lee. W. T., r.',lerground waters of Salt Rinr yalley, Ariz., U. S. 
Geol. Suryey W:.Iter·';llpply Paper l3u. p. 114, 1905. 

was s\yept out of them . 
Before all of the first valley fill had been re· 

moved aggradation was r~sumed and the 

'" Ross, C. P., The lower Gila region, .~riz.: r. S. Geol. Smwr "',ter .. 
Supply Paper - (in preparation). 
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younger fill was deposited. Volcanism of 
minor extent occurred during. this epoch. 
Sear Bouse, Yuma County, volcanic ash oc
curs in the fill not far from the present sur
face. This deposit is probably comparatively 
recent. Several of the lava flows may be of 
corresponding age. 

In comparatively recent time erosion of the 
younger fill has commenced, as is shown by 
terraces cut in it. The present flood plains 
of the streams lie between the lowest of these 
terraces. Along both Colorado and Gila rivers 
other terraces can be discerned above these, 
but they are discontinuous and apparently not 
significant. 

At the present time both rivers are aggrading 
in their lower courses. Their channels are 
gradually being filled by the deposition of fine 
silts. Both rivers are well known for the large 
quantities of silt carried by their waters during 
floods. At all times they are remarkably 
muddy. 

MINERAL DEPOSITS. 

This part of Arizona has been extensively 
prospected. Mineral deposits are now known 
to occur in every mountain range and in many 
of the groups of hills within the region. The 
only hills in which mineral deposits have not 
been, and in all probability will not be found, 
are -tnose composed exclusive1i of Qifafernary . 
basalt. 

The types of deposits and the minerals 
found are many and diverse. :Uining has been 
carried on in this region for gold, silver, copper, 
lead, zinc, mercury, iron, and manganese. 
There has been some prospecting for tungsten, 
but no mining for this metal has been done. 
Fluorite occurs in the Castle Dome district and 
possibly elsewhere but so far as known has 
not been developed. Gypsum occurs in some 
places in the region, but no deposits of com
mercial importance are known. 

Gold placers were formerly worked along Colo
rado Riwr near La Paz and Ehrenberg, in and 
near the Dome Rock and Plomosa ~Ioun tains, 
and at Gila City on Gila River, at the site of the 
present town of Dome. Some placer mining 
is still in progress in the- Plomosa and Dome 
Rock mountains, but elsewhere activity of this 
sort has almost entirely ceased. The lack of 
water appears to be the principal obstacle to 
the successful development of the placers. 
In the old vein mines the richer and more 
accessible portions of the ore bodies have been 
worked out, and lack of transportation facili
ties and of capital have prevented further de,el
opment. The Harqua Hala mine is now being 
reopened for copper. It is possible that many 
of the mines now abandoned could again be 
made profitable producers by extending the 
workings deeper. 

At presen t (1918) there is considerable activ
ity in the small copper mines in the vicinity of 
Cunningham Pass, in the Harcuvar Mountains. 
Mining for copper and other metals is being 
carried on in the Buckskin and Plomosa moun
tains and to a small extent elsewhere. :More or 
less desultory prospecting is in progress in all 
the mountain ranges. In 1918 plans were 
being discussed for a reopening of some of the 
mines in the vicinity of Kofa. 
.A de~ail.e_d disc!lssioll of the_g~otogic Jea_tur_~s __ ... . 

of the ore deposits in the region is beyond the 
scope of this paper, but descriptions of some 
of the mines will be found in the final report 39 

now being prepared. Bancroft 40 has described 
the deposits in the northern part of the region, 
and the deposits noted in the southern part 
appear to be in general similar to the types he 
describes. According to him there were three 
periods of mineralization-pre-Cambrian, Meso-
zoic, and Tertiary. He describes numerous 
types of deposits belonging to these periods, 
also the pIncers in the vicinity of Quartzsite. 
The reports of the governor of the Territory 
of Arizona contain many references by W. P. 
Blake. Territorial geologist, to deposits in this 
area. Jones has described deposits in the 
Dome Rock ~Iountains 41 and near Kofa, in the 
S. H. ~Iountains,,2 

19 Ross. ('. p" T::e ]o\ver Gila region. _\.riz.: U. S. Geol. SUfyey 'Vater .. 
Supply Paper - (1:1 preparation). 

10 Bancroft, Ho,,13Jltl, op. cit. 
II Joncs. E. L., jr .• Gold deposits ncar QlIartzsit~, .\riz.: 1-'. S. Geol. 

Mining is in progress in several of the moun
tain ranges in this region, but there are no 
large mines operating at present. In the past 
the Vulture mine, in the range of the same 
name; the mines about Kofa, in the S. H. 
Mountains; the Harqua Hala or Bonanza mine, 
in the Little Harquahala Mountains; and other 
less well-known properties ha,e shipped con
siderable gold ore. Silwr and lead were mined 
for some years in the Custle Dome 1Iountains. 

Suryey Bull. 6:l0, pp. 45-.)7, IOIil. 
~2Jones. E. L., jr., .A reconnaiS.33nre in the Kora :\lountains, AriZ.: 

U. S. Geo!. Surye:; Bull. 620, pp. 131-1t>4, I~llil. 


